MADE AT MICHIGAN.
LEADING GLOBALLY.

THE MASTER OF URBAN DESIGN (M.U.D.) is a post-professional degree invested in the conceptualization of the complex global processes of urban transformation. The degree prepares its students for careers in both the public and private sector, globally.

EMPLOYERS
Based on survey data from 2016, 2017, 2018 graduates at one year

AECOM ................................................................. Beijing, China
ARTS Group Co., Ltd ................................................. Suzhou, China
CallisonRTKL ............................................................. Chicago, IL
Carson West Povendra Architects .................................. Chicago, IL
Civitas, Inc. ................................................................. Denver, CO
ETH Zurich Future Cities Laboratory .................................. Singapore
Flad Architects ............................................................. Madison, WI
Gertler and Wente Architects ............................................. New York City, NY
Half Associates ............................................................. Dallas, TX
HOK ................................................................. San Francisco, CA
inFORM Studio .......................................................... Detroit, MI
MaDe Studio ............................................................. Ann Arbor, MI
MKThink ................................................................. San Francisco, CA
Practice of Architecture and Urbanism ......................... New York City, NY
Ramboll Studio Dreiseit .................................................. Singapore
RVTR ................................................................. Ann Arbor, MI
SHoP Architects ........................................................ New York City, NY
Silhouette Design Architecture .......................................... Chicago, IL
University of Michigan Taubman College ......................... Ann Arbor, MI
Urban Energy Works ...................................................... Ann Arbor, MI
Urban Planning and Design Institute of Shenzhen ............... Shenzhen, China
Utile, Inc. ................................................................. Boston, MA
VolumeOne Design ...................................................... Detroit, MI

TAUBMAN COLLEGE CAREER AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
provides programming, support, and resources for career growth and advancement. Career professionals share industry expertise with students and alumni as they explore career options, develop networking and job search skills, and strategize for long-term career success.

CAREER PROGRAMMING
Spring Break Connections Externship Program
Career Fair
Alumni Career Chats
Employer Information Sessions
Design Your Career Workshops
Portfolio Reviews

CONTACTS
LOU ECKEN KIDD
Director, Career & Professional Development
734-763-9560
mecken@umich.edu

HOLLY LUSTIG
Career Development Specialist
734-764-1301
hlustig@umich.edu

MASTER OF URBAN DESIGN DEGREE

100%*
Percentage of recent M.U.D. graduates employed within one year of graduation.

100%**
Percentage of recent M.U.D. graduates who report their current position is directly related to their degree.

100%**
Percentage of recent M.U.D. graduates felt their Taubman degree made them competitive in the workforce.

* based on 100% knowledge rate from 2018 graduates one year out

** based on 44% response rate from 2018

10,800
U-M maintains one of the largest alumni networks in the world with more than 10,800 living Taubman College alumni working in every state across the country, as well as in 75 countries.